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Celebrating Community

Distance Learning Continues

Super Cash Raffle Tickets Home Today! 

Information From Counselor Mrs. Lerch
Dear All Saints Families,

Last week, our shared faith and the strength it provides was the focus of our newsletter communications. In this week’s 
communication, we want to extend additional information and resources on how families can manage the stress/worry related to 
the coronavirus situation and foster a balanced outlook on the unexpected time we’ve been provided.  

Stressful to Grateful: Minimizing Anxiety and 
Fostering a Healthy Mindset

Limit Watching News and Time Spent Online Reading about COVID-19 and Related Topics

As parents we need to be informed, however the news is currently saturated with Covid-19 related stories. Yahoo News 
home page today had over eighty articles related to Covid-19 alone. This level of information goes beyond informed and into 
unhealthy. Scanning the news once or twice a day for any important changes/announcements at the local or federal level and 
important public health announcements can keep us informed. Additionally, the information presented in the news is written for 
an adult audience. Therefore, being the source of your child’s information related to Covid-19 is important. 

Parents can ensure the information provided is developmentally matched with their child’s age and will include the reassurances 
children need to hear that they/their family are safe and how their family will continue to take care of themselves (social 
distancing, online schooling, and healthy hygiene practices.)

Daily Physical Exercise Is the Single Most Important 
Thing We Can Do for Our Families

It cannot be emphasized enough how critical a role physical 
activity will play in keeping families emotionally and physically 
healthy over the weeks/months to come. 

We are incredibly blessed to be entering Spring, and with the right 
clothing we can be comfortable outside for extended periods of 
time. There are a lot of ideas listed below that will allow your 
family to get daily outside activity while also abiding by the social 
restrictions in place. 

Walking/hiking/running (Metroparks currently have free 
admission if you need a change of scenery), biking/scooters, 
skateboarding, shooting hoops/around the world, kicking the 
soccer ball, catch, jump rope, cornhole, croquet, yard work, 
family volleyball, creating a back yard obstacle course, and any 
safe activity that can get your kids/spouse excited about being 
outside!  
     Continued on Page 2
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In The Know
Monday, March 30--Wednesday, 
April 8
Distance Learning Continues

Thursday, April 9
Holy Thursday--NO DISTANCE 
LEARNING

Friday, April 10
Good Friday--NO DISTANCE 
LEARNING

Sunday, April 12
Easter Sunday

From Stressful to Grateful Thinking--Teaching Resilience

Last week, many struggled with the overwhelming strain this situation introduced 
into different areas of their lives. Although there are aspects of this situation that are 
not in our control, there are many things that are, and the most important of those is 
how we choose to think about and respond during this time. 

Those of us who serve families are reminded that our children are looking to us for 
“how to feel” and react to what is happening in our community. How we react will 
not only influence how well our children cope now, but will also teach them how to 
respond when they face their own crises as adults. 

The emphasis is to rest your thoughts and reactions in gratitude and the positives you 
can take away from this time. As I created my own gratitude list, I was surprised by 
the number of items I listed and the unexpected gifts this time at home has provided 
(e.g., my teenagers getting enough sleep, eating dinner as a family each night, baking 
with my daughter, and time to catch up with long-distance friends and family). 

With a daily focus of gratitude, we move from anxiety-fueled thinking to a more 
balanced and healthier viewpoint. I encourage you to share your list with your family 
and assist your children with creating their own. 

Counseling Supports--We’re Here for You
ASCS school counseling resources continue to be available to students and their 
families. Please reach out for more information or with any concerns by completing the 
Parent Counseling Communication Form (Click here). For students who’d like to just 
say “hello” or need support, I would truly love to hear from them (Click here).

Wishing You God’s Blessings, 
Christine Lerch, MS, LLP
Counselor

For parents who would like more information on talking to their children about COVID-19, tips for children while school is out, 
and managing anxiety, please see these resources:
 
• https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/talking-with-children.html

• https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/children.html

• “What to do When you Worry Too Much,” By Dawn Huebner (ages 6-12)

• “I Feel Worried! Tips for Kids on Overcoming Anxiety,” By Nadine Briggs & Donna Shea

• Kid’s book: “Wilma Jean the Worry Machine,” By Julia Cook

• “Freeing Your Child from Anxiety,” By Tamar E. Chansky

• “Anxious Kids, Anxious Parents: 7 Ways to Stop the Worry Cycle,” By Reid Wilson & Lynn Lyons 

Additional Resources

Share Your Distance Learning Photos!
Maintaining social connections while physically distancing is important. One way to remain connected to our All Saints 
community is through Facebook and our social media. We would love to share photos of the way your family is engaging in 
distance learning or spending extra time together. Please send your photos and a brief caption to Michele Santillan at 
msantillan@allsaintscs.com. We may feature your family in our posts. 

Information From Our Shared Time Partners
Please see the end of this newsletter for an attachment from our Berkley Schools Shared Time Partners. They have compiled a list 
of additional online resources that parents and children can access during this time of distance learning. 
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A Busy Week of Distance Learning

Mrs. Gibb and 5th grader Sophia Harris invited All Saints 5th and 6th graders 
to participate in a simple, at-home service project called “Hearts for Healthcare 
Workers.” It can include intentions for first responders, delivery workers, or all people 
working during this time. 

Mrs. Gibb and Sophia said anyone can decorate a heart in any way and place it in 
their doors and windows for people to see when they walk by outside. This is a great 
way for All Saints families to be present in our community and share God’s love with 
others during this time of physical distancing. While this is a small act, it can be a very 
powerful witness.

Here are some creative ways that our All Saints community members are spending their time. Junior high students are 
“ZOOMING” along with distance learning! This was Mrs. Roose’s view this week as she checked in with her students. She said 
it was great to “see” them. And after spending the morning working with Ms. Strausbaugh, Mr. Wisniewski and his sons enjoyed 
an afternoon s’more.

Mrs. Smith said It was great “seeing” her 5th graders and sharing in discussions about their shirt story assignments. Also, 
she said, “My family starts each day with a picture to remind us of our blessings and how fortunate we are to be in this ASCS 
community.”

At-Home Service Project Opportunity
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Shared Time Program 
Family Friendly Online Resources  

We know that online enrichment and learning is not ideal. We’d all rather be in the 
classroom working together.  Knowing that the rich instruction that your child receives 
at school cannot be replicated with an online experience, these resources and activities 
provide opportunities for you and your child to engage in learning that is appropriate 
and fun. It won’t be perfect, but it will be the best that we can do given the 
circumstances. Thanks to all of you for your support, encouragement, patience and 
understanding. 

Physical Fitness & Wellness 
○ Headspace 
○ GoNoodle 
○ Mindfulness 
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○ NFL Play 60  
○ Cosmic Kids Yoga 

Arts & Creativity 
○ Lunch Doodles 
○ Jarett Lerner Activities 
○ Kinderart 
○ Deep Space Sparkle 

Technology  
○ Dance Mat Typing 
○ Code.org 
○ Code Combat 
○ PBS STEM  
○ Education.com 

Reading & Math 
○ Scholatic Reading & Thinking 
○ World Book 
○ Storybook Online 
○ The Daily Math Contest 
○ Khan Academy 

Spanish 
○ PBS Kids Spanish Games 
○ Calico Spanish 

Music & Movement 
○ My DSO Kids 
○ Classics for Kids 
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○ PBS Kids Music 
○ Kids Bop Dance Along 

MiVirtual Free Courses 
○ MiVirtual 

 

 


